MORE ABOUT MOM
Museum of Motherhood
_________
Our mission is to elucidate the art, science, and history of mothers from a multicultural perspective.
The life of our museum is centered on the community of creators, families, and students who engage
with MOM’s cultural presentations, education, and exhibitions for the purposes of increased awareness,
inspiration, and opportunity.
The goal of the Museum of Motherhood is to serve populations within the academic, social, and
intersectional community both online and in-person. Our visitors and volunteers have included young
students age 16-21, graduate students, doctors, doulas, women & mothers, feminists, single mothers,
grandmothers, non-breeder advocates, single men, fathers, artists, nuns, Doe-fund workers, babies,
artists, trans friends, and intellectuals. We have pioneered programs in social justice with the Bronx
Defenders (New York City), Saving Mothers (International), and Tampa Bay Breastfeeding Coalition
(Florida) to name a few.
Until the Museum of Motherhood, no place on Earth collected, preserved, and disseminated information
and artifacts about the many roles of mothers, and the many types of family. Many museums are well
presented, educational, and entertaining. Yet, in addition, how many discuss the historical contributions
of women’s labor, the breakthrough science of procreation, and art made from the maternal perspective.
Our scope is uniquely comprehensive and focused.
We have actively and successfully organized pop-up exhibits on the Upper East Side of NY, multiple
university settings, and a variety of cities and work each year to organize residency opportunities,
internships, conferences, and exhibits.
The need is great. Our plans include raising funds for a next-stage building to house the Museum of
Motherhood. Business plans are available upon request. We envision:
High Visibility Partnerships
Well-situated financial persons, artists of means, and individuals and institutions seeking collaboration,
please consider joining out team as a donor, board member, or a collaborator.
Building Campaign
We want to grow. Our building campaign supports raising funds or acquiring donated property for the
next stage building. PLEASE HELP US GROW!
Endowment
Consider a legacy bequeath that will ensure our future financial success.
Acquisitions
Help us grow our collection. Provide funding for acquisitions or contribute to our growing collection of
historical, scientific, or arts artifacts.
Donor Program
Make a donation from one dollar to five million dollars to our 501c3 non-profit Motherhood Foundation
Inc. or our Florida non-profit MOM Art Annex
MOMmuseum.org
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